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With the rapid development of science and technology, science and technology 
life cycle becomes shorter, patent as a major embodiment of scientific and 
technological achievements, the number of patent literature is growing exponentially. 
The importance of patent analysis is also increasingly apparent. Relying on manual 
identification methods to analyze patent literature can guarantee the quality, but with such 
vast amounts of patent data, researchers’ ability is less than their desire. How to use patent 
analysis technique to identify worthy data from vast amounts of data, then analyze the 
technology trends, and further tap its information to formulate technology research 
strategy have become an important part of patent analysis. 
In order to analyze the structure and the development status of patent and clarify 
the development vein of a specific field from the view of technical level, a patent 
topic evolution comprehensive model based on text and network analysis is proposed 
in this dissertation. This model consists of three modules; there are patent topic 
structure analysis, structure evolution analysis of patent topic and network evolution 
analysis of patent topic. Analyzing the topic evolution from the macro view and micro 
view for a certain specific field of patent. At the macro, this dissertation concerns on 
topology of the patent network in different times, and analyzing the evolution of the 
topology of patent topic network. At the micro, this dissertation concerns on evolution 
between the topic clusters in different times, to determine whether exist the evolution 
state of topic fusion, topic diffusion, topic inheritance, topic emerge and topic eliminate, 
and analyzing the evolution of the structure of patent topic.  
When it comes to the details, the research objectives and the current research 
situation based on the work of patent analysis field are introduced firstly. Then review 
the the key technology of this thesis research needs and propose the patent topic 
comprehensive evolution model. Subsequently introduce the modules’ details of the 
model. Using the model on the field of new energy vehicles to do experiment in each 
module, to verify the validity of this model. At the end of the dissertation, summarize 
the achievements and shortcomings. the patent topic comprehensive evolution model 
based on text and network analysis which build in this dissertation, can reveal topic 















and realizing the effective recognition of the evolutionary path in the field. 
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Chen Chaomei等[23]以 1996年至 2008年出版的信息科学领域内的 12种期刊中的
文献作为实验数据，提出了一种作者共引、文献共引、共引簇演变的多角度的共
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